[Assessment and application for the results of global intercalibration study of typical perfluoroalkyl substances in foods and human matrices].
To analyze the result of global intercalibration study of typical perfluoroalkyl substances( PFASs) and their typical isomers in foods, human milk and serum from 2010 to 2017 and discuss the application of the result in quality assurance and control. Z-scores were employed to assess the result of PFASs and their typical isomers from global intercalibration study. Combined with the concentrations of the samples, we have also analyzed the key point of the method. The absolute values of the Z-scores of most PFASs and their typical isomers were less than 1, indicating that the concentrations determined by our laboratory were satisfactory. The problems in the method could be found in time by participating in the global intercalibration study. Therefore we can improve the method to ensure the accuracy of the data and provide the effective technical support for determining the levels of PFASs and their typical isomers in foods, human milk and serum in China.